
Writing comprehension test 

Task 1.Expand notes into the sentences using Conditional Sentence Type 3: 

1)I/ know/ their address/ in Poltava/ I / visit / them. 

2) Henry / not help/ his grandpa/ he/ not/ finish/ project / on time. 

3)She / practice/ more/ she/ play/ better/ game/ last week. 

 

Task 2.Write the following sentences using Reported Speech: 

1)”I don’t know what time brother will arrive at the station”, Andrew said to me. 

Andrew told me that ______________________________________________ . 

2)”I’m going to buy tickets to Europe,” Margo said to me. 

Margo told ______________________________________________________ . 

3)”I didn’t break mother’s favourite vase”, said little boy. 

Little boy told _____________________________________________________ . 

 

Task 3.Write the following sentences with the infinitive according to the model: 

Model:He was the first man who arrived. – He was the first  man to arrive.  

1)I was surprised when I heard that he had left his native town.  

2) He was the only one who realized the danger.  

3)I can’t go to the party; I have nothing that I can wear. 

 

Task 4.Open the brackets in necessary form of the verb in Past Tenses ( Past 

Simple, Past Perfect, Past Continuous, Past Perfect Continuous): 

1)By the time they arrived, Barbara (to wait) for them at the station for two hours. 

2)The guests had left before I ( to reach) house. 

3)I burned my finger while I  ( to cook) pizza. 

4)I went to an interesting museum that I ( not to visit) before. 

5)By the time he reached the station, the bus ( to depart). 

 

Task 5.When you are writing a book review follow the outline below: 

Introduction: Give some general information about the book ( title, author, what 

type of book it is, what it is about). 

Main part ( 2-3 paragraphs): Give a brief summery of the plot; comment oh 

significant aspects of the book ( style of writing; symbolism,etc.). 

Conclusion: State your opinion; make a recommendation. 
 


